
^* RETURNING VOIDED LICENSES
(How to avoid a charqeback)

IMPORTANT:
To avoid being charged for voided transactions, follow the instructions below
to determine what documents are outstanding. Review your Outstanding
Documents Report at least weekly.

1. Login with User ID and Password.

2. From the MAIN MENU, select REPORTS.

3. From the REPORTS MENU, select OUTSTANDING DOCUMENTS.

4. From the OUTSTANDING DOCUMENTS REPORT MENU,
enter today's date and click SUBMIT.

Voided documents (licenses) are due to Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) within

45 days of voiding. After a voided document is mailed in to TPWD for processing, monitor your

report to ensure the document is removed. Allow five business days for mail delivery and data

input. If you notice a document still listed on your report that was previously submitted, please

contact TPWD immediately at (512) 389-4820 for assistance. TPWD cannot reverse the charge-

back once the charge has been made.

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE THE ORIGINAL LICENSE to return, please select one of the
following options to clear the outstanding item.

* Provide written documentation with clerk signature indicating the license did not print

and include your Agent ID number and the document number, TLC number, or transaction

number as a substitute for the unreturned document/void.

OR

" Provide a printed outstanding document report (circle transactions in question) and write

the reason with clerk signature why the original license is not being provided to TPWD.

OR

" Provide a copy of the agent receipt and write the reason with clerk signature why the

original license is not being provided to TPWD.

The agent is responsible and should monitor their Outstanding Documents report to avoid unex-

pected charges. Any questions regarding the void process, please contact the License Team at

(800) 792-1112, option 5, then 2 or directly at (512) 389-4820.

Mail voided documents (licenses) to: Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Attention: License
4200 Smith School Road
Austin TX 78744
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